
fjpr ,EEXSeSCiS'B

FLUID EXTRACT BUCfflJ^
fco* Non-Retsntlon or Incontinence of Urtne. Inflamma-

tion or Ulceration of the CladJcror Kidneys, D.leases of

Wit Prostrata Gland, Gravel, Crick Dost Deposit*, Dropsi-

cal Swellings, Organic Weakness, Debility, Tamal# Com-

plaint*, 4c.

IIELJIBOLD'S
FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU

AID

Improved Koso Wash
Will radically exterminate from the system Diseases aris-

-I>C f' om Habits of Dissipati <n, at little expense, little or
no change of diet, no inconvenience or exposure;

?omplataly superseding those unpleasant an I dangsroue

remedies, Cop alia and Mercury, in curing thcce diseases.

USE HELMBOLD'S

FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU
la All Diseases of the Urinary Organs, whether existing in

Kid or yruiLE, from whatever cause originating, and

mo matter ofhorc long standing. It5a pleasant In its lasts

and odor, 111 MEDIATEin action, and more strengthening

than any of ths preparations of B 'rk or Iron,
Those su ffsrlng from B oken Down or Delicate Consti-

tutions, procure the Remedy at once.
Th* Reader mast be aware that however slight may b#

lh atta k of the abovo diseases, it is certain to affect his
Bodily Health, Mental Powers and Ilapp nees. If no

trsatmsnt Is submitted to, Consumption or Insanity nay
ansae.

AD the above diseases require the aid of a diuretic.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
Ith Great Diurotio.

HELMDOLD'S
\u25a0IQDLT CONCEHTRATO

wompound Fluid Extract Sarsaparilla,
tar purifying th# blood, removing all diseases arising from
ousts sad Imprudence In life, chronic constitutional dis-

atis arising from an impure stato of the blood, and the
allyreilablo and effectual known remedy for the cure of

ktrofula, Scald Head, Salt Rheum, Pains and Swelling of

be Sense Ulcerations of the Throat and Legs, Blotches
Simples on the Face, Tetter, Erysipelas, and ailscaly erup-
sbqs of the skin, and beautifying the coki-lcxiox.

NOT A FL L'V
the worst disorders that afflict mankind arise from thl

?rruption that accumulates in the Blood. Of all the dis-
arrsriss thst hive been made to purge it out, none can

taai lnsffsct nSLMDOLD'S COMPOUND FXTRAC7
}F BAB3APAMLLA. It cleanses and renovates tbo
Rood, Instills the vigor of health into the system, and
wrgs* out th# humors which roike disease. Itstimulates

ke healthy functions of the body, ami expels the disorders

sat grow aad rankle in Iho Blood. Such a remedy, that

*uld be relied on, has longbeen sought for, and now, f'

Is first time, the public havo one on which they can de-
an!. Our space hers docs not admit of certificates to

SOW its eff-eU, but the trial of a singlo bottle willsho-v to

te sick that R has virtues surpassing anything they hav#

Ysr taksa.
Two tah'.espoonsful of the Extract of sarcaparilla, added
i a pint of water, ijequal to Iho Lisbon Diet Drink, and

a* bottle is equal to a gallon of tiio Syrup of Sariapartlia,

t the decoction na usually made.

The above Extract# are prepared on purely scientific
wlnelples?la F.:cuo?and embody the full strength ot
h# ingredients entering lata t'ael.-composition. A ready

xid conclusive test willbo a compari.on of their proper*

ms with tho:o set forth in the U. S. Dispensatory.

HOW TO U3S IKS REMEDIES.
IaDistaste of the Blood, Humors en the Face, or any

and every part of the body, use Extract SarsaparUl i, ap-
plytogti rimplet and all external liumors or Eruptions

the LmproveJ Rose Wash.

Use the Extract Euchu forall diseases requiring the all

of a Diuretic, except those of the Uriau y Organs, su h ;

flonorrhtea an I Gle t; in those use the Extract Luchu
and Inject with the Improved Rose Wash.

£37" THERE EXTRACTS IIWE BEEN ADMITTED
TO USE IN THE UNITED STATES ARMY, and also as

Jn vry general uso in a'.l the STATE UOSTIT.VLi AND

FUTJLIC INSTITUTIONS throughout the land, as we las
ia privats practice, and arc coasiUcrtJ as lavaluabla
isms diss.

MEDICINE
DELIVERED TO AMYADDRESS.

Direst letters to?
HELMBOLD'S DRUG 4 CHEMICAL WAREHOUSE,

Broadrviy, N, Y., next Metropo itan Hole!,
Ott TO

HTLMBOLD'S MEDICAL DEPOT,

104 South Tenth St., Assembly Bubo's, Fhila.
Describe Symptoms in ell Communicalione.

SOLD BY ALL CRUSBISTS EVERYWHERE.
Beware of Counterfoils I

V ASK FQR Etet-WBOfcO'B. /

Take no other.

PA,, STATE NORMAL SCHOOL
MANSFIHLD, TIOGA CO, PA.

THIS IXiTITCTIOKWAS

Rtcognietd lp the State Authoritiet, in
December, 1)162.

AS A

State Normal School.
nd formally Opened at each in Stvitmoer IScu

The School is at length places upon a se-
? ure basis?the State appropriation of the

tnrrect rear enabling the Trustee to extin-
guish the greater portion of the outstanding

liabilities, and to make extensive improve-
ments upon the buildings and grounds.

The Sj>rin<j Term icill commence about
March 10, 1866.

Prof. P. A. Allis, for the past six rears in
charge of the Chester Count* (Pa.) Normal
School, has been elected Principal, and Prof.
J.Strait, of the Edinboro State Normal School,

tiou, has been appointed to the Professorship
of Languages and Mathematics.

Prof. Allen is well known throughout the
State as a gentleman ofaccurate scholarship,
possessing a practical experience of fifteen
years as an educator of teachers, and a thor-
ough acquaintance with their educational
wants, acquired from bis connection with
County Institutes in every section of Penn
sylvnnia. as well as in other States.

Competent and thorough instructors will
be provided foi the other departments of the
School.

The building has been refited throughout
and provided with furniture of the most ap-
proved stjle, together with an extensive col-
lection of maps,charts,and works of reference.

Excellent Chemical and Philosophical ap-
paratus will be in readiness at the opening of
the School.

To keep pace with the improvements in ed-
ucation, a gymnasium will be erected, for
which a valuable apparatus for the heavier
and lighter exercises has aheftdy been secured

The school year is divided into three terms

of thirteen weeks each, with no vacation, ex-
cept the week of Christmas Holidays.

It is desirable that students should enter at

the commencement of a terra, and tor a period
of not less than thirteen weeks Tuition,
in advance per tCI'Ill, $6.00. No extra

charges for the lnguages or the higher math-,

ernatics. Text books rented at reasonable
rates. Vocal and instrumental music at
teachers' prices. Boardiugiu the ha11,§39 00
per lerm wood for winter, S3 00 per term;
washing, $3 25 ; room rent. §1 50.

The arrangements now made are of such
a nature as to warrant the Trustees in saying
that no other institution in the State affords
better facilities for'he Education ofTeachers,
or for the preparation of students for college,
or for general business.

For further particulars address the Princi-
jpal, nt Mansfield, Tioga county, Pa.

W. C. RIPLEY, Pres. Board of Trustees,

i ALBERT CLARK, Secretary.
Mansfield, Dec. 20, 1864.

BROWNING'S
CELEBRATED COFFEE.

Whilst trying Coffee of all the various brands,
Remember ??BROWNINGS EXCELSIOR"?

at the head it stands.
True, it's not like others that are '-SOLD

EVERYWHERE."
A little stretch, we all do know, good goods

will easily bear,
But a stretcii like this?"sold everywhere"?

i 3 very apt to tear.)
Now, I can safely say. without any hesitation, j
There's none like "BROWNING'S EXCELSI-

OR' in this enlightened nation.

Skilled chemists have not found a Coffee from

any store

i Possessing the same ingredients as "Brown-
ing's Excelsior "

Nor is there any one, in or cut of the Coffee j.
trade,

Who knows the articles from which "Brown-j
itg's Excelsior" is made.

I'm told it's made from barley, rye, wheat,
beans, and peas;

Name ft thousand other things?but the
RIGHT ONE ifyou please.

But with the Coffee-men I will not hold con-
tention

For the many, many things they say?too
numerous too mention.

Whilst they're engaged in running round
from store to store

To learn the current wholesale price of
"Browning's Excelsior,"

: Some who know my Coffee gives perfect sat-
isfaction,

Have formed a plan by which they hope to
cause ft quick reaction.

The case?'tis with a few; no doubt 'twill be
with more?

To name their Coffee after mine, (BROWN-
ING'S) EXCELSIOR."

Some say their s the only brand that will
stand a ready test.

Now try a little of them all?see which you
like the best.

Three years have passed away since I first
sold ft store ;

Never have I in your paper advertised before :
j Nor would I now, or ever consent to publish

more,
If like some used by "everybody," "sold

everywhere," in "every store."
K trade like this I do not wish ; the orders I

could not fill;
The Factory nil Jersey's lard would take?-

leave not ft foot to till.
My trade is not so very large; still 1 think I

have my share;
But, render, you mav rest assured,'tis .NOT

"SOLD EVERYWHERE."
Manufactured and for Sale by the writer,

"GEORGE L. BROWNING,
No. 20 Market street Camden, J\~ J.
This Coffee is not composed of poisonous'

drugs, it contains nothing deleterious ; ?. Ny

persons use this Coffee that cannot use the
! pure coffee; it takes but one and a half

ounces to make ft quart of good strong cof-

fee, that being just one-half the quantity it
takes of Java Coffee, and always less than
half the price.

RETAIL DEALERS may purchase it in less
quantities than ten gross at my prices from
the Wholesale Grocers.

BgtJJrders by mail from Wholeiale Deal-
i ers promptly attended to.

WAGON SHOP!
*

THE subscriber having located in Lewis-
ville is prepared to do all kinds of work

in his line, on short notice and in the best
i manner. 1

Malting and Repairing
of all kind). lam enabled by the aid of ma-

' chinery tojdo work in the wagon-line better
and cheaper than any other establishment in
tie countv ; , I am also prepared to make

? OOFFINS. \ EDSON HYDE.
Ulysses, Henn'a, Dec. 1, ISB4

PA. STEBBIXS <fc Co. are closing np an
? old Ledger. All persons indebted to

| lh*m will plean all &nd settle, before the
aceocnu ux left t YA th# propsr officer for

i \ It

SIMMONS* COLUMN.
FRIENDS AND CTSTUMERS:

I return TOU

my sincero thanks for your literal patronage,
for the past few years, and would tav to you
that I have located myself at Aellsville,
N Y., and mav hereafter be found at the 1

EMPIRE STORE

AND

NEW YORE STORE

(Having bought out the Store formerly occu-
pied by Geo. Asher), I shall continue to '

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

in both of the above Stores, and hope to see
all of my old fpends and customers, as the*
are in want of Goods, and will try to sell
them low enough to pay them for comicg.

We are now selling the best PRINTS from
12 to IS cents.

Extra GINGHAMS from 15 to 25 cents.

Good SHEETINGS from 12 to 25 cents.

TICKS, DENIMS, STRIPES, and all ot he
Goods in proportion.

CL O THiJYG.?
Good suits for $lO to sls and Extra fine

suits in proportion. And us I have an over-
stock of Clothing I will sell at ft tioltf-
ttale 15 per cent less than the same can
be bought in New York.

BOOTS & SHOES,

HATS & CAPS,

SHAWLS, CLOAKS, AC.,

at reduced prices.

GROCERIES
AND

CROCKERY
very low.

RICH DRESS SILKS,
EMPRESS CLOTHS,

POPLINS,
and all other styles of Ladies' Dress Goods,
very low.

Hoping to receive an earl/ call, I remain
your friend,

C. 11. SIMMONS.
Wellsville, N Y.. March 25. 1865.

I "A uoMPLKTK PICTORIAL HISTORY OF
THE TIMES."

"The Best, Cheap st, and most Success
! Jul Family Paper in the Union."

HARPER'S WEEKLY,
SPLENDIDLY ILLUSTRATED.

Critical Notices of the Press,
''The best Family Paper published in the

United States.'' ? New London Advertiser.
'?The Model Newspaper of our country?-

complete in Departments of an Amer-

ican family paper?Harper's Weekly has earn-
ed for itself a right to its title "A JOURNAL
OF CIVILIZATION !"? N. Y. Evening Post.

"This paperfurnishes the best illustrations.
Our future historians will enrich themselves
out of Harper's Weekly long after writers,and
painters, and publishers are turned to dust "

?New York Evangelist.
"A necessity in every household."? Boston

Transcript.
"It is at once a leading political and histo-

rical annalist of the nation."? The Press

"The best of its class in America"? Boston
Traveller.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
1865

The publishers have perfected a system of
mai.ing by which they can supply the MAGA-
ZINE and WEEKLY promptly to those who pre-
fer to receive their periodicals directly from
the Office of Publication. Postmasters and
others desirous of getting up Clubs will be
supplied with a handsome pictorial show-bill
on application.

The postage on Harper's Weekly is 20 cents
a year, which must be paid at the subscriber's
post office.

TERMS:
HARPER'S WEEKLY, OUC year $4 00

An Fztra Copy ofeither the Weekly or Maga-
zine will be supplied gratis for every Club of Five
Subscribers at $4 00 each, in one remittance ; or
Six Copies for §2O 00.

Back Numbers can be supplied at any time.
The Annual Volomes of Harper's Weekly,

ia nent cloth binding.willbe sent by express,
free of expense, for §6 each. A complete Set,

comprising Eight Volumes, sent on receipt of
cash at the rate of Si £>£> per vol., freight at
expense of purchaser. Address

HARPER & BROTHERS,
Franklin Square, New York.

~~

FOR SALE

THE Subscriber ofiers for Sale the follow
ing tracts of laud, to wit:

One tract of One Hundred and Forty-three
and sev*n-tenths acres in Pike township
Porter county, on the Genesee Forks. Price
§llOO. Sixty acres are improved, with one
log barn, frame Kitchen, frarae barn, foitj
good fruit trees, and two hundred sugar-
maple trees. The farm will cut grass, in a
good season, sufficient, at present prices, to

; pay for it.
Also, 'another tract of Fifty-six and two-

tenths acres, in Eulalia township, four miles
from Coudersport, Thirty acres of which are
improved, with one frame house, log barn,
and some fruit trees thereon. Price §450.

Also, a "Wagon Shop and half lot in the
I Borough of Coudersport, one lot west of P. A.
Stebbins' & Co's Store near Glassmire's Hotel.
The tools, lumber, Ac., can be bought rea-
sonably ;or a portion of them.if the purebwer

iso desires. One half can be paid in Wagon-
Work.

A reduction of ten per cent will be made
for Cash down.

For briber particulars enquire of the sub-
scriber at his Wagon-Shop in Coudersport.

1 Feb. 20, 1865. W. R. IV£?S.

Winter Goods !

AT

OLMSTED'S.

TTOUP. atttention ia invited to the large and
X attractive itock just received, and for

sale as low as the same qualities can be bought
anywhere in the count/.

We have on hand a large and varied as-]
sorttnect of Domestic Cottons, comprising i
BROWN SHEETINGS, aud

SHIRTINGS,
BLEACHED MUSLINS,

DENIMS,
STRIPES,

CHECKS,
TICKINGS, and

COTTON FLANNELS, on which we
cannot be undersold.

We purchase our goods for Cash aud effer
them at a very small advance

From Cost.
t

1 I.ANN I I.N.

IF vou want to purchase
RED,

GRAY,
BLUE, or 1

PLAID FRENCH SHIRTING FLANNEL, call
A( Olnutrd's.

DRESS GOODS;
DELAINES,

PRINTS,
I3ROCHE, and

WOOLEN SIIAWS,
HOODS,

SONTAGS,
NUBIAS,

BALMORAL SKIRTS,
CLOTHS, and

CASSIMF.RES/
a full supply

At Olmsted's.

( LOTH I NO.
DON'T fail to call before purchasing and

see the assortment

At (Hnistcd'N

BOOTS & SHOES
INOR Men, Women A. Children, in great va- j

riety and cheap
At OllllDletPl

For Molassqa, tt/rup, Sugar, Tea and Coffee,

in fact ever/thing in the Grocer/ line, call

AT OLMSTED'S.

A full assortment of almost ever/thing that ia j

kept in a countr/ tore on hand. We intend

j to keep Goods that will give satisfaction and

sell good articles at the lowest living profit.

AT OLMSTED'S,

pantfii.
GraiD of a'l kind.,

Butter, Wool,
Sheep Pelts, Furs,

i Deer Skins-
Also,

Count/, Township and School Orders, for all
I of which the highest prices will be paid

At Olmsted's
j Coudersport, Pa,Nov'r 18, 0991

PENNSYLVANIA
IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY,

OEFICE 139 SOUTH FIFTH STREEI.
PHILADELPHIA.

Capital $1,000,000 200, $5 each.

Reserved Capital $250,000.

President. ALEXANDER M,CLURE.

Directors
.

A. K, M CLCRE, D. K. JACKMAN, ELISHA W. DAVIS,
THOMAS A. 6COTT, J. C. BOMBKRGER,

PETER B. SMALL, JOHN M. POMEROY.

JAMES M. SELLERS, Secretar/.
j ELISHA W. DAVIS. Treasurer.

This Company has 120 acres of land, in fee,
on Allegheny River immediately opposite Oil
City, and adjoining Laytonia, with 110 rods
front on the river, and 75 rods front on Lay's
Run. Hon. C. P. Ramsdell, editor of the Oil
Creek Monitor, and agent for this land, as-
sures the Company that it will sell in lots for
§IOO,OOO, reserving the oil right which is
worth SIOO,OOO additional Immediate reve-
nue will be derived for the Company from the

sale of these lots: and the Company have two
good engines with complete fixtures to operate
immediately for oil. The territory in this
immediate locality has never failed to pro-
duce profitably.

Aiso. one hundred acres, in fee simple, in
the celebrated Cherry Run District, immedi-
ately adjoining Cherry Run Petroleum Com-
pany, whose stock is now worth over §3O per

share. The Company now have offers, which
will be accepted, for sinking wells on lease,

without any cost to the corporation and one-

half the proceeds to go to the Company. The
Curtin and St. Nicholas Companies are in
this immediate locality, and their stock is
now commanding a large premium. In ad-
dition, the Company has 40 acres, in fee sim-
ple. on Cherry Tree Run, which empties into
Oil Creek, and in the best producing section
of the Oil Territory, and 110 acres in fee
simple, on Walnut Bend, five miles above the
mouth of Oil Creek, and nof over two miles
from the celebrated Reed well, now produc-
ing over 200 per day.

Also, the lease of three tracts of land, two

on Oil Creek, each producing over ten barrels
per day, and one on Allegheny River, pro-
ducing ten barrels per day of heavy oil, worth
now §2l per barrei. The Company now re-
ceives three-fourths of the proceeds of the
last uamed well, and one-half of the other
two. Each of these tracts will be developed
by the Company by sinking additional wells,
and the engines and fiitures are now on
band to do it.

p&y- Subscriptions mnst be made prompt-
ly, as more than one-balf of the stock is al-
ready engaged.

Tubscriptions will be received at the office
?f the CunpAßj.

Rare Chances !

I offer for saie on reasonable terms and lib-1
?rai time : j
ONE FARM 1?146 Acres?46 Cleared

ONE FARM 1?235 Acres?Bo Cleared,

ONE FARM I?so Acres?ls Cleared j
ONE FARM 1-300 Acres?s Cleared

And lots of other Farms and Land.

Some monej ma/ be required down.
Lutien Bird.

Brookland, Pa.. Jul/ 2, 04 tf

Having steered the services of

HENRYS. COWBURN,

BLACKSMITH
of twenty Tesrs experience ia Eng and and
America. lam prepared to furnish farmer,
aud travelers with the best of

Horse and Ox Shoeing,
Shingle Knives, Bulcfcir Knives k c .promptly

L. BIRD. Proprietor,
Brookland. PotteT Co., Pa.

forme#*- called Cashing*.Le.
Mar 25, 18C4.

A T
11. J. OLMSTED'S

can slwsn be found the best c
Cook ug. L-A Parlor

S TO V E S.
I A.so. TIN and SHEET IRON WA UK POTS
EBTTtiKS, SPIDERS, SCOTCH OGWL2
FRYING-PANS, SAP-PAN'S, and CAULD-
RON'S. Also,

Agricultural Implements,
such as PLOWS, SCRAPERS, CULTIVA-
TORS. CORN -SHE LLE US, HORSK-RAK L
DOG-POWERS, Ac.

HIS WORK
is well made and the material good. Good

land substantial EAVES-TROUGHS put up r.

anv part of the Uountv?Terms easy. R< \u25a0dy
Pay of all kinds, including Cash, seldom
refused.

Store on Main Street opposite the Old Court
i House, Coudersport Aug. 1, 18G3 - -50

PUTNAM
Clothes Wringer
Will wring anything from a single Thread to

a Bed Quilt.

PRICES : 85.50, 86.00, and 88.00.

P. A. Stebbins & Co,

j Agents for Potter county. ?Jan 25, 18G3

P. A. STEBIN & Co.,

ARE

Faying the highest price in

CASH for

WOOL!

50,000 POUNDS WANTED !

j Coudersport, June 28, 18G4.

"Unquestionably the best sustained uork

of the kind in the World."

H A R P E R'S
NEW MONTHLY MAGAZINE.

Critical Notice* of the l'rc**.
It is the foremost Magazine of the day. The

fireside never had a more delightful compan-
ion, nor the million a more enterprising fiiend

than Harper's Magaziue. ? Methodist J'rolestani

(Baltimore.)
The most popular Monthly in the world.?

New Yvrk Observer.
We mint refer in terms of eulogy tn the

high tone and varied excellences of
Magazinb ?a journal with a monthly circula-
tion of about 170.000 copies?in whose pages
are to be fouud some of the choicest light and
general reading of the day. M e speak of this
work as an evidence of the American People ;
arid the popularity it bag acquired is merited.
Each number contains fully 1-44 pages of read-
ing matter, appropriately illustrated with
good wood-cuts : and it combines in itself the
racy monthly and the more philosophical
quarterly, blended with the best features of

the daily journal. It has grgat power in the
dissemination of a love of pure literature. ?

Trubners Guidt to American Literatu< e,London
The volumes bound constitute, ofthemselves

a library of miscellaneous reading such as can
not be found in the same compass in any
other publication that hat come under our
notice.? Boston Courier

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
1865.

The Publishers have perfected a system of
mailing by which they can supply the Maga-

zine and WEEkly promptly to those who pre-

fer to reciive their periodicals directiy from
the Office of Publication.

postage on Harpers Magazine is 24 cts

a year, which must be paid at subscriber's
post-office.

TERMS:
Harper "i Magazine , one jcar $4 00

An extra copy of either the Magazine or Weekly

will be supplied gratis for every Club of Five
Subscribers at $4 00 each, in one remittance ;

or Six Copies for S2O 00.

Back Numbers can be supplied at any time

A Complete Set, now comprising Twenty-

one Volumes, in neat cloth binding, will be
sent by express, freight at expense of the pur-

chaser for $2 25 per volume. Stnyle.volum.es,
by mail, post-paid. S3 00. Cloth cases, for
binding, 53 cents, bv mail, post paid

Address HARPER <fc BROTHERS,
Franklin Square, New York.

OATS ! OATS ! OATS !

WANTED :

I will pay §0 Cts., CASH, for OATS
delivered at my Store in Millport.

B. S. COLWELL,
Dec. 19, 1154.

S*RSA&^
m worm's CESA? RncrsT roa

Scrofula and Scrofulous Diseases.
From Emery Edes, a seeli-knmen merchant c/ Ox-

ford, Maine.
"Ihave sold large quantities of rour SARSAPA-

P.ILLA, but never yet one bottle which failed of the
desired eject and full satisfaction to those who took
it. As fast as our people try* it, they agree there haa
been no medicine lite it beiore la <_ ur community."

Eruption.#, Pimples, Blotches, Pustules, Ul-
cers, Sores, tnd all Diseases of the Skia.

From Her. Evbt. St rattan, Bristol, England.
" I only do my duty to you and the public, when

1 add ray testimony to that you publish of the ME-
diein.tl virtues of your S AUSAPAUUXA. LLY daugh-
ter, aged ten, had an afflicting humor in her cara,
eyes, and hair for years, which we were unable to

cure until we tried your SAKSAI'AF.HT.A. She has
been well for some months."
From Mrs. Jane E. Rice, rt tcell-tnmrn and much-

isteemed lady of Dennisrillt, Cape May Co., S. J.
u 11 v daughter has suffered for a year paT with a

scrofulous eruption, which waa very troublesome.
Nothing afforded any relief until we tried your
BABSAPAUII.LA,which soon completely cured her."
From Charles P. Gage, Esq., of tke iri>lely-l~notm

Gage. Murray f C-S., mmufaetxirers ofenamelled
papers in Xaskua, X. 11.
'?I I:3D for several years a Tery troubleaomo

huiTK"* in my fa**, which grew constantly worse
until it disfigured my fi-ainrvs and U-came an intol-
erable affli.-L ju 1 tr. d almost every thing a man
o.'-iid of bot:, a-jvi *- and medicine, but without any
relief wh-itst er, until I it your S vits vPAKtt.ua.
It iinmeiiat. iy Made my Cms worse, as vou told m
it might for at nr. bat ri a few week* the new
siaa legaa to I.R'I uao<.-r Lite blotches, ail con-

tinued ant.i ray faoe is a* rmootli as any body's,
A-J I an: v, AT, cut any symptoms of the <UM*Mthat
1 know of. 1v .. serf : health, and without a
doubt owe it to your s?AES iPAßibUt.*'

Erysipelas General Debility PURIFY THE
Biood.

From Trr Robt. Sairin. H tfion St.. Xcc Tort.
" L>:e Avi I\u25a0 . _ n la.: to remove Eruptions

and Scrcfu :<us S **'* by tht persevering u-eof your
SAhSAPA.2It.LA, fco J I .Mm . -s; now cured tn attack
oi Jt/aii; \u25a0 an t Er.rtp' at v.: t. No alnittirfws
pOßbtst equals tbv

-

\LS tr v I.TLLA vou have sup-
piiec to the proieaaiou at 1101] at to the people."

From J h. Jakmstort, Eng.. IValrman, Ohio.
*' J'" or twelvt yittra 1 had the y> ,ow lirysijs -as

,li my ri:-- t r- \u25a0 during w) .eh time 1 trie aaL the
cehH.uH.te: ? ' m 1 ??V ,a ruaf'i, and toot hun-
dreds of di'.l-.rs wort' of medicines "flic uiecra

ert so b*< t \u25a0 :t ' . cor t ?K'eani: v is.'We, mid th
doctor*. decic f-;t ?? ynm 11 t U-amputated. I
began taking your * AH-ap \kili.A. Took two bot-
tlec and svr of ; . - I*l Jog tie-r*. ev have
ct rec -?? I>n ,v i.t w. 11 end souuci: A any body,
lie. - \u25a0 ; !' p\u25a0 ?? y . 1- KUOWB to every
bodv in (Us rwniMiiutty,AMF rxawi the wonder of
all/'
Fr // ??\u25a0 Re- if ?*. P. P., t f .Vc-cifV,

C If., a itadtuy ;;,tmoer </ the Cctiuidrin Pa-iio-
fnent.

? I 1 vt used your V AR- .PARP.I.A in mv family,
for general debif ta, and for purifying the Hood,
v.:;, very B<-> L TR-_:'.ts, and HID ,VAFCIVTTCE LA
commending it u> the L'ZLcted."

St. ABTAONY'B Fire, Bcse, Salt Bheum,
Scald Head, Sere Eyes.

Prom Flarery Sicl ler, Fsq .the able editor of the
Democrat, I'tanjiylratua.

" Our only ciiild, about three years of age, was

attacked bv pimples on hie foirhnd, TKCT rapidly
spread until they forni-vl A loathsome and virulent
sore, which COVI-RCL 1 Ifaci-

, ami actually blinded
Ins eyes lor some days. A skillul pliysieian applied
nitrate of silver and ot T> r remedies, without any
apparent effect, for lifttv A days we guarded Ins
hands, lest w ith them he should tear open the fes
teriu" ami corruj>t wound which covered his whole
fare." Having tried every thing else we had any
hope from, WE ! G in giving your SAUHAPAUIU-A,

aud applying th iodide oi potn.-h lotion, as you
direct. Ih< sore B"GIU to le al when we had given
the lirst bottle, antl was well w hen we had finished
the second. The child's eyelashes, which had come
out, grew agaiu, and lie is now as healthy ami fair
as auy other. The whole neighborhood predicUd
that the child must die."

Syphilis arvd Mercurial Disease.

From Dr. Hiram Stoat, of St. Louis, Missouri.
" 1 find your SaIts APAIIILIAa more effectual

remedy for the secondary symptoms of Syphilis
and tor syphilitic disease than any other we possess.

1 The proiession are indebted to you lor some 01 the
best medicines we have."
From .4. J. French, M D.,an eminent physician of

I Lawrence, Mass., rcho is a prominent member of
the Legislature of Massachusetts.
?'DN. AYER. MY dear Sir - I have found vour

I SAKSAI'ARILCAall excellent remedy for Syphilis,
both of the prim try and secondary type, ami TlLOO-

tual in some eases tint were too obstinate to yield
to other remedies. I d<> not know what we can cm-

' plo\* with more certainty of success, where a power-
ful alterative is required."

Mr. Clia*. S. Can I.iew.ofXew Brunswick, X. J.,
had dreadful ulcers on hi> legs, caused by the nbuse
of mercurv, or mercuri<tl disease, which grew more

and more aggravated for years, in spite of every
remedy or treatment that could be applied, until the
persevering use of Ayi uN S VKSM'AKII.I.A relieved
him. few cases can be found more inveterate and
di tressiug than this, and it took several dozen
bottles to cure liiin

! Leucorrhoea, Whites, Female Weakness,
?re generally produced by internal Scrofulous I B
ceration, ami arc very often cured by the alterativa
effect of this S VRS vi'Aiur.l.A. Some cases require,
however, in aid of the SAIIS.VPAUII.LA, the skiliul
application of local remedies.
From the welldnarn and widely-celebrated Dr.

Jacob Morrill,of Cincinnati.
'I have found your SAKSAPARIIXAan excellent

?Iterative in diseases of females. Many cases of
Irregularity, Leucorrhoea, Internal L lceration, anil
locaFdebility, arising from the scrofulous diathesis,
have yielded to it, aud there are few that do not,
when'its effect is properly aided by local treatment."

A lady, unwilling to allow the publication of her
name, writes:

" Mv daughter and myself have been cured of a
very debilitating Leueorrlioen of long standing, by
two' bottles of your SAKffAPARILLA."
Rheumatism, Gout, Liver Complaint, Dys-

pepsia, Heart Disease, Neuralgia,
' when caused bv Scrofula in the system, are rapidly

cured by this £XT. S.ABSAPARILLA.

AYER'S
CATHARTIC RTT.LS

possess so many advantages over the other
purgatives in the* market, and their superior
virtues are so universally known, that we need
not do more than to assure the public their
quality is maintained equal to the hest it ever

has been, and that they may he depended on

to do all that they have ever done.
Prepared by J. C- Lll, 11. D., & Co.,

Lowell, Mass., and sold by

bold by C. S. in K. A. Jones, Couderspert.
Ohappel Bros., Ulysses.

; C. H. Simmoes. Oswayo.

l Mann k Nichols, Millport.
Colwell k Co., Roulct, and by Dealeri

, everywhere.

MANHOOD :

HOW LOST! HOW RESTORED!
I Just published, n new cdHion of WPr.
! Culverwell's Cel<*bral*l Essay
on the radical cure (without medicine) of
SpvRMATORRHOKA, or Seminal Weakness, In-
voluntary Seminal losses. IMPOTKNCY, Mental
and Physical Incapacity, Impediments to Mar-
riage, etc.; also. CONSUMPTION, EPILEPSY, and
FITS, induced by self-indulgence or sexual
extravagance.

Krice, in a sealed envelope, only 6 cens.
The celebrated author in this admirable

essay clearly demonstrates, Irom a thirty
years successful practicb, that the alarming
consequences of self-abuse may be radically
cued without the dangerous use of internal
medicine or the application of the knife?-
pointing out a moae of cure, at once simple,
certain and effectual, by means orwhicli ev-
ery sufferer, no matter what his condition
may be, may cure himself cheaply, privately
and radically.

This Lecture should be in the hands
; of every youth and every man in the land.

S-.-nt, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any

address, post-paid, on receipt of six cent 6, or
two post stamps. Address the publishers.

CHAS. J. C. KLINE k CO.,
127 Bowrv, Now Vork.Post office box 4586

i VASH PAID FORBUTTER.
Yy bv E. K. Spencer

HUNT'S BLOUM OF ROSES.?for the La
< IM.
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